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· Mailer's American Dream

Charles D. Ettelson
Honors Thesis
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Ettelson 1

The American dream has been in existence almost as
long as America (as a political entity) has.
Puritan's desire for

From the

the "City on the Hill" to Hunter S.

Thompson I S recent book Fear and Loathing in LalL Veg§:s: A
Savage Journey to the Heart of

th~eri_can

DrEt,am, Americans:

have been convinced that the individual can transcend earthly
evil and decadence, and attain a state of perfection.

The

American dream is the visionary ideal that'is represented
in social form by utopian thinking.
wOlJ.ld

A personalized ideal

appear easier to attain than a social one because

of its apparent relative simplicity, yet this is not the case.
Personalization does not simplify the American dream.
There is a certain irony ihany version of the dream,
in that each individual attempting to attain it bC-11ieves
that others' definition of the dream

1'laS

responsible for

their failure, that t1].l§. time it will be done, for usually
one und,ertaJd.ng this
support or gu:i.clance.

adventul~e

believes that he has divine

A class ic example of an indt vidual vlho

spent his life attempting to behave in accordance with his
.

of

Anericcm

is
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fo~~log~~2hy,

in his

described how he sought to live a

life of rationality and moderation as an avenue to material
success and the political pm'ler necessary for the preservation of that success,

The American dream is, for Franklin,

simply stated: "be prosperous.

His morality, as expressed

II

in his Poor Richard proverbs, was a mixture of social contract theory and spartanism, with material l-'l'ealth as the
principle aim.
\,lhereas Franklin only required power in order to safe,..;
guard his economic interest 1 Mark Twain, in !L.Qonnect,icut
Yankee in King

Art~r f s~;;..rt,

dream as the quest for pONer:

interpreted the American
II

I woulcl boss the whole country

inside of three months; for I judged I.would have the start
best·~eclucated.

of the

man in the kingdom by a matter of thirteen

hundred year's and up1:Jarc1s ••••
protagonist. 1

II

said. Hank Norgan, T\'Ialn IS

The schemes that :tv1organ, IlSl r Boss,1I concelved

invol ved the acquisition of material goods, bu only ill order
to increase his povler.
power.

II

Horgan believed that "knovlledge is

He set out to prove that education is, in modern
futv.re.

jj
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Twain's portrayal of the American dream differs from
Franklin I S in that Twain saN the ques t for material w'eal th
as being subordinate to the Americans r des ire for pOl'ler.
That i8 a reversal of Franldin' s vim'1 of pmler as the protector of wealth.

The two vim'J's are s j.milar though, in their

emphasis on values that reflect social lJIOrth •. The social
is here distinguished form the personal in that the former
term refers to the interaction of an inc11 vidual \'1i th others;
ther latter term refers to interaction on the one=to-one,
or in any case, privat\:) level.

Nan's personal values, such

as the success of one's marriage, or one's feelings of personal worth based on internal criteria, are then not seen
to be' i'li thin the primary domcdn of the American dream by
Franklin or T\'Jain.

Hri ters continued to portray the American

dream as a striving for worth by externalized (s06ial) means
through the first half of the twentieth century, with cummlngs'

-----

Him and Hiller's Death......... _-----_.of a Salesman being notable examples.
This trend was not uniform.

The_G~eat

Gatsb..L , wr1 tten

before HilT! and Death
of a Salesman,
cLescribed a tycoon \'\Iho
....,.."'--.
.......
..,-.,.".-.---...
--~-

8SB

...,-,.---~,

"" ...-,.,

1
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of money." 2

Though Gatsby was not as honest (Fitzgerald

hints) as Ben Franklin, he
Franklin's manner.

~'las

nevertheless a success in

Gatsby had a list of IlGeneral Resolves"

that he had tried to follow as a boy that
Richard beam with pride.)

~ould

make Poor

Gatsby, later in life, did not

exactly lead a life of moderation and prudence.

Though

he did not act rashly because of his frustrated love for
?Da.isy, he
man.

\'laS,

as Nick, the narrator, noted, an unhappy

Noney is no replaceinent for love, Gatsby found.
'Hi th !::!l_!:i!E.!'i£l2.an Dre:.,.am,

4 Norman Nailer continued the

Fi tzgeraldian viel'l of the American dl'eam.

As Jay Gatsby

measured his Harth by Daisy's love, and not by the amount
of money he had, so too does Stephen Rojack care little for
his professional success:
I was now at ~ univ~rsitt in New York, a professor of existential psychology \1ith the not
inconsiderable thesis that magis, dread, and the
perception of death were the roots of motivation;
I Has a personality on television and an author
of sorts: I had had ohe popular book published,
The Psyq1!P~.2J£L o.L tr~?_Ha!}g.g~, a psychological
study
the styles of execution in different
by guil1
s
fi
}j

lets·-an interesting book.

cu.

L

I had
of an

so~

as I

in~
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I had been most unsuccessful at that.

In fact

I had come to the end of a very long street.,

Call it an avenue. For I had come to d.ecide
1 \'JaS finally a failure (15).
Rojack (leclar'ed himself a failure on the basis of his marriage . . His professional achievements would certainly make
a l,nlly Loman jealous.

Hailer is portraying, then, the

American d_ream of 1965 as being the desire for experiences
that reinforce one t s sense of personal "'wrth.

Thus, marriage f

or the fulfillmerit of one's goals developed from internal
values becomes more important to the individual than one's
job.
Curiously enough, Mailer is not the only observer of
the 1960 t s to so interpl"et the American dream.

As reported

in the New' York TimefL, the American !'lanagement Association
conducted a survey of 2,800 businessmen and corporation
executi ves cnti tIed I'The Changing Success Ethic. II
found that

ei[:hty.~three

The survey

percent of those responding I!q.on t t

define success in terms of business at all.

I!

The report

went on to say that that group felt IIthat their basic life
objectives are

te, an(l

1y
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The ltPuritan Ethic" and "Personality Cult" of Dale Carnegie
was called by the report flout of sync \V'i th the rea1i ties
of human experience in the sixties and seventies."

The

article concluded: liThe tensions in the American dream are

obvious~ . Hhat isn1t so obvious is how they might be resolved. 115
To some extent, An American Dre_aro is an illustration
of one way of resolving the· tension' in' the dream.

On another

level, ·it is an ironic reinterpretation of the traditional
American dream.

1'11e ti tIe suggests that the reacler will

find the Amer'iean dream to be the main subject of the novel.
i-Ihen one learns that the book is about a man on a murderous
anclsexual escapade, another irony is perceived.

This irony

involves the IlAInerican nightmare," which is the dark, demoniac counterpart of the Americ2tn dream.
nightmare is the triumph of the

II

The American

dark II figure, as portrayed

by Havlthor'ne, vIho hinted$ in 11rwger Nalvin's Bv.rial fl that
the wilderness that Americans seek to mo1d·is a IItangled
and gloomy forest II 'ltlhich brings out mEu1 1 s evil. 6
The American clream 'and the American nightmare both derive
f

1.") OEI
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"'Ihile the latter becomes more terrible for it.

To give an

example along the lines of Hawthorne'$, the American dream
was embodied by 'the Puritans '.1ho vieHed their mission in
New England as an flerrand into the wilderness," as Perry
f.1iller termed it.

1'1111er saw the nightmare's potential

when he "'Tondered what the Puritans thought

II

if the res t of

the vIorld, or at least of Protestantism, looked elsewhere ...
or s~,mply got distracted and forgot about Nei'T England II? 7
(Hiller said that the !lerrand into Net'l England collapsed.
There was nobody left at headquarters to whom reports could
be sent ~ ) 8

To the Puritans, the American nightmare

VIaS

their

fear that the forest v[ould become large and gloomy, and
entrap them.

Nore. slmply, :i t was of fear of loslng their

di vine guidance, which \'Tould result in a los s of purpose
for their mission.

irony and paradox.

Ironic in that the tradititional concept

of the dream is inverted into the Fitzgerald:i.an tragic mode,
where the materially successful protagonist is emotionally
"l~8>;'1.t

mocle

(;

the

r30

in

~-

:~. A

I.,

believ'cs his

to

t. ,
at

o:i.

e

.
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The context is' paradoxical in that the American dream and
American nightmare are at times difficult to identify, as
they are reactions to the SaIf\e phenomenon.

This pq.radbx,

,has one wondering if it is, to God I s word or the Devil's
that

th~

protagofiist is subject.

It is euphemistic to say that Norman Mailer is flamboyant.
There is no 'Nri tel'" in the publiq eye as much as Nailer.
Since 1948, ".,Then The Naked ~nd the j)e~,d ivas published,
Maller has done sueh things as publicly support Henry \I]allace
for Presiclent, co-found the Village

Voic.~,

wri te a column

lished, serially, ,as Dickens had done, writing one chapter
each month, after the preceding one appeared),9 get arressted
for stabbing hts second "rife, and for public druwwdness
in Provincetown, make three films, run for mayor of New

York, march on the Pentagon and write a National Book,Award/
Pulitzer Prize 'YJinning book about it, engage in debates with
felninists, appear on television talk-sho\-'IS, and all the

Ie

He

five
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novels, several volumes of essays, a volume of poetry,
filmscripts, and several w'orks of reportage.

Accordingly,

Mailer has been called a super-journalist, social critic,
novelist,

\'lOman~.hater,

IIromantic-egoist, II and a variety of

other printable and unprintable names.

Mailer most usually

terms himself a novelist, and claims to be a IILeft Conservative ll
poli tically.

vlhile it is not my aim to determine 'which of

these labels is correct, if any, I do wish to demonstrate
that JYIatler is an eclectic individu,8.1 lrlho is not afraid of
experimentation either in his personal life or in his literature.
The Nalzed and the Dead received substantial critical
acclaim, as vlell as popular success.

None of Mailer f sather

books would receive as widespread praise.

By the 1960's,

many critics had. become ope:nly hostile to Hailer, accusing
h5.rn of 'NY'iting lithe stuff of comic books, 11 10 or Ha lot of
d

voo~oo

a b au t

1'la11er, it

'

~r.

viaS

"11

Joan Didion.wrote in 1965, in the

never easier thEm 11her.. he announced, cleal'ly
f
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write a novel in installments for ~sguire. tl12

Implicit in

the disdain for the commercial is the belief that a book
that is financially successful (such as The Armies of the

written since An American Dream) could not also have artistic
meri t.

Suff:ice it to say that lucrativeness has not been

conclusively proven to be mutually exclusive with quality.
I

aim~

in this paper, to demonstrate that 1m

Ame:£_~can.

DrEl.?m is a book of considerable quality byanalyzlng the
novel's thematic motifs.
unified l,'JOrk

b~cause

I believe that the novel is an

its symbol system, \'1hich is not very

complicated, serves the several thematic motifs, which,
in turn, are interrelated.

Specifically, I will discuss

the rellgious, psychological, and social themes in An

plays in each of them.

Rojack, VTal' hero, ex-congressman, college professor, kills
hjs 1/1ife, Deborah, has sex with her maid, talks i'Tith the
1

81
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her, fights a black entertainer, Shago I1artin 1 talks ",Ii th
his father-in law, Kelly, then flees for Las Vegas.

Nailer

said in an interview, Ifmy plots are ahwys rudimentary.
Hhatever lIve accomplished certainly does not depend on my
virtuosity with plot.

Hhat happens is that my characters

engage in an action, and. out of that action Ii ttle bi ts of
plot sometimes aclhere to the narrative, 1113
do "engage in actions,

11

1v1ailers characto:rs

'111hioh at times . seem fantastic.

The

cumulative effect, however, of the frequently fantastic
machtnations in the action is

diffOl~ont

than the effect of

any lndividual event.
This effect is clue to the fact that in certain \'lays,
An American D:ream ·conforms to the conventions of the

manco.

1"0-

Tho reader, realizil1cCS that since from ROjack's point

of vleH, the chara.cters aT'e stylized figures ,and not social
types, as they appear to the reader,

cert~ain

allmJances can

be made in c1emanding vertsimili tude from the book.

The

disparate ViCHS Rojack and the reader have of the characters
allov!S for a plot that is In the mode of the romance, and
Ie a.t
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contemporary society, for the book is replete

~ith

such

stereotypical social types as the billionaire tycoon,
club singer, and "good cop. If

night~

Thus, A.YJ. American Dream has

certain conventions of the novel as Hell.
An example of

hOTtl

a character is treated as both a

stylized figure and as a social type can be seen in Rojack's
"Tife, Deborah.

III

seduced a girl Hho would have been bored

Hith a diamond as big as the Ritzll(9) said Rojack in the
opening paragraph of the book.
if ever there

~'laS

one.

It is a picture of an heiress

Yet this <laugh tel' of one of the world's

richest men i1as also described." as lfaving a hand

II

soft

nOlI)'

as a jellyfish, and almost as repugnant,II(31) and "a stench
of S'<'ieet roV' (30).

Rojack sees Deborah as more than an

heiress; he views her to be a creature in a
of strange se:nsations.
take on a
of her,
as he had
\\Tent

II

tranee·~like

dream~~orld

His actions tovmrd her accorclj.ngly
character, culmiJJCl,tion in his murder

she 'Has Illike a gladiator admitting defeat H (35)
lucination after hallucination, as her throat
11(36).
!;

of
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I

can believe in the novel's plausibility:
Irresponsible speculation is Nailer's profession,
the very gift. The thing is to make the speculation stick imaginatively, not scale it down
to something safe. Nuch of 11ailer's best writing
rests on his ability to convert personal obsessions
or superstitions or metaPhorS/for the things that
matter to us all. Thus we learn, in !:P Amei';l~,!!.
Dream, that NeN York Clty is run by a Itburied
maniac, II .who sets up all the ci ty IS avlkNard,
14
improbable plots and coinCidences.
Woodis explanation also links the imaginary with the real.
What ijood is saying is that many real-life situations, by
themselves, seem grotesque.

Hailer has the ability to

juxtapose such ,situations in such a way as to justify their
reality.
"

Part of the difficulty in such an explanation,

~md

wi th

allcrit.icism of 11ailer, is that of the o1"'i tic being able
to sufficiently distance himself from the material in order
to be unclersto od by one less involved inthe matierial than
himself.

Bec:aus e of the unusual nature cif much of Nail.er I s

v'll"i ting (it IS overintellectualized psuedomystici sm based on
everyday symbols) , it

,'i~3

naces sary to

fl

suspendclisbeli'ef II

Ette1son 14

what r'lailer is saying, tmd then to be able to evaluate,
in a rational manner, thE' portent of th(J

p~ssageread •.

Once this is done, however, the critic is faced' '1i th the
task of communicatione; this understanding to

others i'Iithout

sounding like a "believer," but rather like an explainer
and evaluator of Nailer's work.
One of the greatest problems with Mailer is how serious
he should be taken.

To me, Mailer is frequently a self-

conscious quipster i'lho' still isn! t comfortable \'Jith the
fact thctt he is a 'public figure.
Being \llell kno'w at twenty-f.i ve created a chain
of legend for everything I did. If I left a
party early, it wasn't because I'might have been
sleepy; it was because I had put down the
party. This immediately created champions for
me: "That Mailer's too much- put down the hostess
when he left the party." Others would say,
IlDreadful- no manners ; a barbarian. 1.1 People
expected me to grab the hostess;of a party,
sound. her, yank her, pump her, and if I did. nlt
like, her, throw her out the window, then turn'
to my host, say "Up your buns, guns, If and \ITalIc
over to socle the nearest guy in the eye. So
\Alhen I
inot a place and din I t behave li.ke
t::

J

0 (JL-:r1

gtleS ts

l~lOillcl

say: U\··Thy, he
I
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was exaggerated. Lo! There was a feedback
that had little to do \fiith me. It was as ifif you will- everyone of my actions was tuned to
an amp J_J_Of"
' leI'. 15
ifulle ~1ailer may have had the naivete he ascribes to himself in 1948, he certainly did not have it in i 967, \'Then
he made the above statement.

His reaction to his popu-

larity Vlas to perpetrate a series of put-ons.

This has not

extended to his fiction, but essays like liThe Political

of Fascism
------

for arguments that are circular and 1nane o~

Reich, hN,rever, was not a novel1s t.
same license as t:Iailer has.

He did not have the

So while on the surface,

Mailer's intellectual posturings seem banal, he is experimenting with his style of'metaphor, and getting into territory
whose torrain is too difficult to navigate.
lost, but has a grancl time of it.

He becomes

That is where the humor

enters- to save him from his self-created intellectual
quagmire.

For example:

I dDnlt think you have a mystical experience
01).
s without taking tfie
sk of ex··
plolti
in the c
on. If you
e 02 C

or Bacrif

e or

t
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drug is living the life of the parasite; it's
drawing on S\1eets you have not earneo._ Please
do not say,. by the way', that LBJ is the biggest
cornball in America; with the above, I have '
just preserited my credentiali. 16
The above passage illustrates the essence of Hailerls
metaphors.

They do not so much o.escribe what I'1ailer think s

exists, but rather 'V1hat he thinks should exist.

\·/hen the

disparity between the two becomes too great, humor serves
as an appeasement to reason,
I

Hhile the put-on is. not in

~1ailer's

fiction ona

grand scale, there are instances of humor which serve a
similar purpose.

In A"l Anlerica1l..l?.I:£§.lTI, for example, "Jhen

Rojack's hallucinations seem almost comical, Mailer pushes
them to the absurd, ,and thus breaks that tension:
I vIas floatlng on a zephyr of drunkedness,
-a mae;ic riser. r'ly brain had de'\relopecl into a
small manufactory of psychic particles, pellets,
rockets the length of a pin, planets the size of
-of your eye I s pupil when the iris closed down. I
had even some artillery, a battery of bombs smaller
than seeds of caviar but ready to be shot across
the room,
Exhibit for Gome future court: The prizef-tghter said. II Oil it II once again to CheJ:~ry, ancl

'

Ettelson
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I fired a battery of guns at him. His laughter
stopped in the middle; he scmvled as if four very
bad eggs had been crushed on his head. His nostrils
screvled do:vm to the turn of disgust I expected
would be in the smell. He looked about. He, in
his turn, calculated, (he \'.'as no stranger to such
attacks) located me as the probable source, :~md
proceed,eel to kick an imaginary foot (teep into my
crotch. Hy shield vlent down to block it. Blockecl!
"Your foot hurts," said my mind to him, and he looked
depressed. After a while he started to rub the
toe of that shoe against his calf (95).
As well as serving as' a comic diversion, and as a tensi.on
reliever, this passage also makes light of Rojackts large
ego.

Not only does he have a larger and more povlCrful

arsenal of Ilpsychic particles,1l but Hojack is more clever
with his use of them.

Furthermore, wrwn Romeo, the prize-

fighter, kicked at ROjack v1i th an imaginary foot, the latter
of course deftly blocked it.
is a self -parocly.

Almost always, Hailer's humor

It reminds the reacler to inter'pret
'.

liaJ.ler f s other statements more figuratively tha.n literally.

(

VT f?.~)

0,]:1 cter()TJ.E11.1 t: i

neer

or

)

,
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God, existentialism, sex,;and totalitarianism.

He arranged

these and other ideas in coupled opposites: God and the
Devil (God is "the lord of inspirati6n," and the Devil,
"a monumental. bureaucrat of repetition,,)l? sex and technology
(with sex representing man's animalistic component, and the
one endowed rii th free will; technology s tanding for the
mechanical and determined), and existentialism and totalitarianism (the former term
rofers to an act v-1hose
,
'

~

II

end. is

unknown," 18 while the latter refers to the cult of sameness
that Mailer calls the

It

plague II or

totali tarianism is that it beheads

II

o.

cancer . 11

'''The essence of

It beheads individuality,

variety, cllssent, extreme possibility, romantic faith, it
blinds Vision, deadens instinct, it. obliterates the past ••••
it obliterates distinctions. ,,19).

For Mailer, the universe

has a clialectical structu.re of opposing forces, to which
man is subject.
f>iailer.

The dialectical pairs or interrelated. for

It would be fruitless to attempt to fully discuss

Hailer I S concept of technology
on sex, religion,

01"

politics.

\11 thout

mentioning his vieHs

These topics are inextricably

Ettelson 19

entw'ined for Mailer.

Eo cannot make menti6n of one dialectica.l

pair \,li thout j-'eferring to the other pairs.
list, in fact, in

AclvertJ2~.E1eEt.s.

for

r'ly'~§l.:lf,

(There is a
that delineates

Hailer" s dialectic called "The Hip nrd the Square. II

\·[hile

Mailer has abandoned the use of the Hipster as a. symbol,
largely because it has vanished as' a social type, the list,
with such pairings as IIfree Will/determinism," "instinct/logic,"
anel "the body/the mincl ll offers'. a more succinct and explicit
explahation of Nailer's \'lOrld-vievl than is found elsewhere. )20
Mailer1s dialecti6al vision is the ideological basis
for the thematic motif of An American

DEea.!~.

Recurring

serpent imagery (9,38,17L~,219,223,imd 225) as v7ell as
di scussiol1s of the battle bebJeen God and the Devil, cue
one into the presence of a religious motif in the novel.
Simila1~ly,

repeateel references to insanity (17,27,86,99,103,

107,127,150,175,197,235,243,and 249) and notations of
hallucination lead one to see a psychological motif.

Little

convincing is needed to have one believe that there is a
social motif in
con
soc~al

S.,

[is

()Us

notecl.
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The serpent is a well' knovlU and often used symbol
satan.

It is not· 'consistently tied to anyone character,

though.
(38~,

reLY

The snake is in ROjack's heart (9), in Deborah's

and is even on the Kelly family's coat of arms (22).

If the snal{o is seen as a measure of individual sinfulness,
instead of as a symbol for the devil in each individual,
things become less confusing.
Mailer.

Evil is in all of us, says

But what of the good?

Rojack asked himself, afte'r Deborah f s murder,
now good?

Am I

_

Am I evil forever?'-it seemed an indispensib1e

question to ask •.• 11(42).
goodness.

lit

Roja,ck was unsure of his own

Kelly was to explain it to him:

lfGod and the

Devil are very attentive to people at the summit.

I don't

knovJ if they stir too much in the average man's daily ste"il)' ,
no groat sport for spooks, I wOll.ld supposo, in a ranch house,
but do you expect Goel or the Devil left Lenin or Hi tIer or
Churchill slone.?

No.

':Chey bid for favors and exact revenge.

That I s \'ihy men, vIi th pmwr sometimes act so silly II (2)0) •
ROjacli:, then, on ±hesumtni t, because of his ma.rriage into

•

>
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the Kelly family, an(l because of the nott}"l"'iety he has
tainecl in his own right, is being watched, and
favors exacted by God and the Devil.
self:

at~

having

Rojack said i,t him-

IlYes, I had come to believe in spirits and demons,

in devils, warlocks, omens, \'lizards and fiends, in incubi
and succubi. .. n(40).

Ina.eed, Kelly pointed out to Rojack

that the latter had said on television "that God's engaged
in a \-lJ'ar with the Devil, and God may lose II (221 ).
This raging battle between divines does not imply
subjugation for man, 'Nhatever the outcome.
is lithe creator of nature. II

God, for Nailer,

Evil then becomes "a record

of the Devil's victories over God. u21

Evil can be identified

as a transGression of nature, such as pollution, paved
highways, a11c1 many products of technology.

If man i,s flfree ll

in his natural, or God-given state, an' erosion of nature
can cause the erosion of man's freedom, as Hailer's argument
follows.
If God has a "mysterious goal U for his "concc:ption of
He was Beeking

Ettelson 22

the

II

jm1eled c1 ty . II

As he was strangling hi s 'Nife, he

th~

mental image I was pushing with my

thought, "I had

shoulder agains t an enormous door whic h \'Jould gi ve inch by
inGh to the effort ..•• But I had had a view of \1hat Vias on
the other side of the door, and heaven was there, some
qui ver of jev1eled cities shining in the glm1 of a tropical
dusk ... "(35).

The "jei'Teled city" is an example of apoca-

lyptic imagery" 8"nd symbolizes man's a.asire for the complete control of the inorganic world.

It is unclear, hOYT-

ever) v)'hether or not Rojack ever enters the ci ty, in the last
paragraph of the novel.

II

I \1aS not good enough to climb

~-,

up Con the spiresJ
in the

city"(252)~

II

said Rojack (251), yet he v'las "safe
It is even ambiguous as to whether Las

Vegas is the city, or if it is out in the desert in some
elusive place.

If Bojack ltWre to unai"i1bigtlOUsly

ente:t~

the

city, then tho battle of God and the Devil would be over
so far as he is concerned, as the city of jewels is heaven.
Mailer would rather have Bojack journey to the primal
jungles ?f yucatfn, leaving the reader to i'mnder hm-l Bojack
s p
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Uhlle Rojack vms concerned 't-lJith the divine battle,
Deborah saVT the gods in a different light.

"Evil has

pow?r" she said (40); she was therefore attracted to it.
So too was Rojack attractecl to Deborah.

"Harriage to her

was the armature of my ego; remove the armature and I might
topple like clay .••• I loved, her the way a drum majorette
loved the powet of the band for the swell it gave to each
strut' (23 •. Rojack vmnted pOi'jer, on one level, so that he
might YlB 'ier again find 'himself in 'a situation like the one
on a hill in Italy, where lithe clean presence of J-t.., the
grace" left him in the instant he hesitated (13).

It is

as if grace could be, in Raj ack t s VieltI, ensured through

volition alone.
Another vieN of the power lust is that it is in the
American character to \Alant power, for povrer is viewed as
a currency of love,.as

seen in the drum majorette quotation .

.
The desire for power is even carried into the American institutionalization of religion, ,'lhere is is a currency of
politics.

As Bojack began his political career, he was

int

t(')

n

n

Iv
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with his lIone questionlf is portrayed as a pO't;er broker.
If anyone had pm'ler in New York, other than billionaires,

implies Hailer, it is the Catholic diocese, IIProtestant
gentry," and I1Jev11sh gentryll(14).

Grace, hmvever, is given

by God to indi vicluals ready to recei ve it, ltlhich is not the
. t 23
same as see.lng
k'
1 •

Deborah told Rojack that he lacked grace (she of course
claimed to have it)(37).

There is no indication though,

that she had any at all.

Only after Rojack murdered Deborah,

and thus (li vorced' himself from her values, did he experience
grace, "Ii th no effort exerted on

h~s

part, of course (41).

Grace favors the passive element in people who would receive
it.
Hailer has fancied himself to be a psychologist of
sorts since at least 1957, vJhen he vlrote "The White Negro',:
in 12.L?sent.

It is :not suprisLng then, to find a psychological

of Ifexistential psychology,1l and seemed keenly aware of his
mIn homicidal and suici(la1 tendencies.

dilemnH was no h

it..

Understanding his
Hoj

reI tEtE
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re~re-

his actions were motivated by strong external forces,

sented by the voices he heard from the moon (19 ff.), or
from his brain (20 ff.), or by a

~fi~ld

of force"(44).

For almost every action, Rojack is faced

\11 th

t"t\fO choices:

to stay or to leave, to jump or not to, to kill or not to.
Jus t as Rojack "ras balanced on the parapet (16,210 241),
so \'Jas his mind balanced on a fine edge, ready

to totter

toward 0i th:er s ide with the sl ightes t gus t of Hind.

II1'1y

will, dt via.ed against itself ; quivered from the effort
[Of putting one foot forl'lard on Kelly I s parapet]
InlfT'.r~e

II

(211 ) .

Hip and the Square, Ill:psychopathic!l was paired

vlith "schtzophrenic n on the Hip/Square list, respectively.24

Hailer relied heavily, in IlThe l,¥hi te Negro,
Lindner, author of Rebel Hi thout a
of the psychopath.

Cau~.e,

If

upon Robert

for a defifli tion

According to Lindner:

the psychopath is a rebel Hithout a cause, an
agitator without a slogan, a revolutionary without
.
a prpgr'mn: in other words, his rebelliousness is
aimed to achieve goals satisfactory to himself
alone; he is incapable of exertion for the sal<:e
of others. All his efforts, hidden under no
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matter \Arhat guise, represent investments designed
to satisfy his immediate wishes and desires ••.•
The psychopa.th, like the child, cmmot delay the
pleasures of gi>atification; and this trait is
one of his underlying universal characteristics.
He cannot Hait upon erotic gratification which
convention demancts should be preceded by the chase
before the kill: he must rape. He cannot wait
upon the development of prestige in: SOCiety: his
egoistic ambitions lead him to leap into headlines
by daring performances. Like a red thread the
predominance, of this mechanism for immediate'
satisfaction runs through the history of every
p~ychopath.
It explains not only his behavior
but also the violent nature of his acts. 25
The psychopath then, externalizes his problem v11111e
the psychotic intern,alizes hi s.
the psychotic v7i thclrcH'lS .

The psychopath "explodes,"

That is why, as Lindner mentions,

that IIno psychopath ever commits suicide. 1l26

Hailer elaborated

upon Lindner a:ncl wrote: '
Now, for reasons 1,'lh1ch may be more curious
than the similarity of the words, even many
people with a psychoanalytic orientation often
confuse the psychopath with the psychotic. Yet
the
are polar. The psychotic is legally
insane, the psychopath is not; the psychotic
is almost alvJays incapable of eli scharging in
physi
acts the rage of his frustration, while
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the psychopath at his extreme is virtually as
incapable of res train~:r1g hi s violence. The
'psychotic lives in so misty a world that what
is happening at each moment of his life is
not very real to him whereas the psychopath
seldom knows any reality greater than the face,
the voice, the being of the particular people
among '\'Ihom he may find himself at any moment. 27
Nailer's psychological dialectic then is the :psychoI

pathic and the murderous versus the psychotic and suicidal
Rojack exhibits certain characteristics of the psychopath:
violence, lmmediate sexual grati.fication, and observation
of details.

He also seems to exhlbit psychotic. qualities

at other times, as when he hcts tithe itch to j ump H(16).
The question of the parapet, to' jump o:c not to jump,
is therefore implicitly also asking, "murder then, if you
dontt jump?n

For Rojack is a driven man.

something extreme.
or suj,ciCle.

His course of acti on

He has to do
narrONS

to murcler

Only by experiencing one will he be able to

avoid .the other, and subseqL.lently find a middle road.

As

:vlith the God-Devil dipole, Rojack Nill not flnd a resolution
wi.thin

times

the novel allows.
01.
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in actuality,

Each act would have Rojack listen to a

different voice.

The overriding issue is that of free

will and determ:inism.
a man compelled.

Throughout the novel, ROjack is

He felt compelled to go to Harlem to en-

sure a blessing for Cherry (190).
three

sideB~(232)

He had to walk

lI

a l1

of Kelly's parapet twice, "the second

[time} was for Cherry. II (2 1·}4).
In the taxi on the way to Kelly's, Rojack hears two
VOices, one bidding him to Harlem, the other to Kelly's (191).
flvlhj.ch was true?1l asks Hojack (191).

Caught in indecision,

he sits back and allows. the cab to bypass Harlem, and thus
bring him closer to the Waldorf.

"'Still it would have been

better to cho08e'll reproved the voice. (191).

Rojack said

that he did not choose because he could not; he had lithe
knm'l1edge that (if you vTer~ a killer (finel) attracted the
attention of the gods, then your mind was not your own ••• I1(192).
That is, a transgression of one of society's laws limits
one's mobility in that society.

Social conventions there-

fore constrain the options a murderer has open to him.
So

is the soed
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precIominating factor.

Granted,· Rojack could live in any

time period, in any city, for many effects of the novel
to still work.

Mailer intimates this as Rojack enters the

Waldorf (194).

The juxtapostio~ of the nin~teenth-century

clock with the p16tS ticine (though genuine) tulips lends an
air of timelessness to the action.

Yet An.JLiuerican Dream

does take place in New York City in the early 1960·s.
(The firstbf eight installments of the novel appeared
t.Tanuary, 1964,.)

The num'erous references to familiar people

amI places continually reinforces that fact.
Ordinarily~

a work of prose

fi~tion

conveys its social

commentaI'Y to the reader by conforming to certatn conventions
of the novel.

That is, characters would

b~:social

types,

ancl the protagonist r s interaction wi th them would illustrate
the author's vieNs on relevant matters concerning society.
':(10

an extent, Nailer has done this.

I am more interested

in hOH l1ailer comments upon society through conventioils of
tho

1"01:1(:1110e.

Thi.s may

seem

paradoxtcal.
is

It is not so confuslng if
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and Christicms andTpe

Pre~d.enti.a)..

Papers, it can be

seen that Mailer perceives totalitarianism to be the greatest threat to contemporary society.

Totalitarianism,

alternately referred to as the plague Or cancer metaphorically,

OD

fascism politically, can be seen in a variety

of forms:
There are liberals viho are totalitarian" and
conservatives, and radicals, fanatics, hordes of
the well-adjusted. Totalitarianism has come to
America with no concentration camps and no need
for them, no political parties, no, totalitarianism hEtS slipped into the body-cells and psyche
of each of us. It has been transported, mOdified,
codified, and inserted into each of us by way of
the popular 'arts, the socted crafts 1 politi ieal
crafts, and the corporate techniques. It sits
in the image of the commercials on television which
use phallic and vaginal symbols to sell products
which are otherwise useless for sex .•• it resides
in the taste of frozen fooel •.• the mechanjcal action
in every household appliance which breaks too
SOOD, it vibrates in the sound of an air conditioner
or the flicker of flourescent lighting.28
Technology, be it the tools or products of it, is a constant
reminder to
macle total i
E8

it

11

~ITailer

an.

of totalitarianism, as it is so easily
A machine is ideal for totalitarianism
st5nct50ns,u 28 or

8 C

:lJj
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to, if it is made to produce a vast quantity of identical
items.

Technology, in

i~ailer r

s view, has employed that

capability.
Aside frdm the implied uniformity in the technological,
there is also the feature of predictability characteristic
of it.

Opposed to the determined outcome that technology

offers, is the unknown outcome of the existential.

The

organic is more existential, in Nailer's ter-ms, than the
inorganic.

The animal therefore is the polar opposite of

the techn010gical in Maller's scheme. f1A human being totally determined is a machine" wrote Nailer five years
after the publication of An American Dream. 29

or mechanistic aspect of man are counterposed "Ii th symbols
of man I s animal nature.
the two forces.

Ho jack is in a struggle bebleen

Hojack smelled almost everybody he encountered,

. 1 . 30
as vwU 1 Ct" an anlma

It has previously been shovm h·ow

Rojack acted when forces were exerted upon him, yet his
emotions were sometimes tainted with the images of technology:
11

J.n me I i

ec

oj
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when there is a short in the line"(56).
So through symbolism which is accessible mainly :
through his other ttJOrk, NailE?r uses Rojack as an instrument of social forces, thus representing the plight of modern
man and of society.

The twist is, the protagonist is not

in a socially mimetic situation, but rather in a more original
one of the author's OYJn making.

There is nevertheless

social commentary of the more traditional genre in AYJ:.
~merican

Draa.!!l_

Through his description of Barney Oswald Kelly, Mailer
is offering his theory of the tycoon.

There is an under-

lying conspiracy theme in the novel l never explicitly articulated.

There seems to be a connection, through Kelly, be-

tv>leen the CIA and the Nafia.

I"Got the CIA?I [Kellij put

a finger to his lips at the directness of the remark.
I

c:L1hreads ' 11 (222) .
Just as: Hailer1s view of CIA plots is dim, to is' his

presentation of conspiracies

sketchy in the novel.

It

is effective in communicating the intrigue Mailer feels when
ler is

lI0t

so
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in his description of social phenomenon that he perceives
more clearly.·
His portrayal of ethnic prejudice, for example, is
quite

explicit~

In this case, it is plain that Nailer is

not endorsing that ancient institution.

Before ROjack

fights Shago Hartin, Shago makes Rojack quite conscious that
he is white and that Shago is black.
overshadowed
knife.

~d th

Thus, the fight is

white guilt, ,even though Shago had a

(It is interesting to note though, in Shagofs

defense, that ROjack attacked from the rear.(181).)
Rojack's escape from Ne\'l York in the final chapter
of the novel is not in itself a final resolv,tion for him.
It does, however, -alleviate the pressures that urban life
had sustained against him.
aNay is the place

In the jungle of Yucat~n, far

that believes in the li.E!'l'1 :(o:rk

'JZ h

f1.es. 31

Not to be seen are the cars, concrete buildings, bars
and other familiar signs of "\Arhat Americans call 01 vilization.
Urban living must.. have been a burden to Rojack.

He must

not have been comfortable in h:i..i3 Sutton Place apartment if

to

f1

j

e~

S1J
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would have been as anonymous.
in short.

It may be that

3L~

He had to escape society,

society not only delineates one'

options for behavior under specified ci.rcumstances, but
that society totally determines, so far as some are concerned,
one's entire behavior.
ROjack could not funotion in society.
\'Jas a psyohopath.

In a "'lay, he

He may have found salvation in the jungle,

in relative solitude.

To that ,extent, in a social analysis,

the protagonist triumphed, for he demonstrated his desire
to shun society and its trappings.

Rojack's flight to -

Yucat&:n represented a trhlmph of the animalistic.

There is

no inclication that it viil1 be a permanent arrangement.
It is significant that there is a resolution, or sorts,
wi thin one motif in

A~_..Ami3rican

Dream.

The fact that it

is the social motif that has the most cOl}lplete resollJ'Lion
wi thin the timE/span of the novel indicates that I'lailer is
I

more confident in his_ analysis of society, than in his
Etnalys 5J; of man I s psyche or spirit.

It· is . only j.n' the'

sooia1. motif that any SOll),tions Vlere even suggested.
jf

ijler~e

I

In
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I

Mailer's confidence is well placed, if it is to be placed
anywhere.
I hope these pages have shm-In how An J1merican Dream

is a complex, unified work, that treats the traditional
concern of the American dream in a nm\! and interesting
fashion.

Hailer, using a realistic setting, and elements

of the novel and romance. explored the spi.ri tual, psychological,
and soc1al nature of the contemporary American, perso:n.ified
by Stephen Bojack.

Rojack, a paHn in the struggle of great

forces, opposing absolutes, symbolized man J s and society's
plight.

Nailer's vision 1s a dialectical one, but it is

placed alongside Mailer1s other work, helps delineate the
rJ1;3.gni.tude of his vision at the time of the writing.

"Ihere

Mailer has matured in his thinking since 1965;is the topic
for another paper, though the technique herein eElployedlooking to earlier works for clarification of subjects that
are vague in the vwrk being considered (C:Hld reinterpreting
oleter materi

in light of recent virl ting, ·""hic11 "Jas not
a

113
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American Dream, with its integrated themat.ic motifs and
paradoxical protagonist, should be

remember~d

as one of

Norman r-1ailer I s most ambi tious, if not successful novels,
or for that matter, works of prose.
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